10 Independence National Park — Massive Lawns for Massive Crowds — Park officials successfully maintained 30 acres of turfgrass during the Bicentennial tourist invasion. Here's how they did it.

12 Understanding Slow-Release Nitrogen — Dr. James Wilkinson explains how slow-release nitrogen functions and reports test results on some of the more popular sources.

22 The Long, Thin Line at Holden — With limited staff and funds, this world famous Ohio arboretum is kept in peak condition.

26 Maintaining California's Gemstone — Bel Air Country Club — Meticulous attention to both equipment and procedures is the key to the magnificent grounds of this exclusive golf course.

36 Granular Application — The Lawn-A-Mat Story — Daniel Dorfman, president of this franchise giant, tells how granular application can be a successful alternative for lawn care service companies.

ON OUR COVER — This month we highlight grounds maintenance. For parks, see page 10, arboretums, page 22, and golf courses, page 26.